
 

N e t w o r k s   
 
 

Provided by TryEngineering -  w w w .t ryengineering.org 
 

L e s s o n  F o c u s  
Young people take the I nternet  for granted.  Through a serious of web-based explorat ions 

and kinesthet ic exercises students explore the basic pr inciples of graph theory and how it  

applies not  only to their social connect ions but  to how informat ion is passed around. 

 

A g e  L e v e l s  
Recommend for ages 11 – 13  

O b j e c t i v e s   
I nt roduce students to:  

 How basic graph theoret ic concepts are essent ial to the I nternet .   

 How informat ion is moved around a network.  

 How t raffic on the I nternet  can be monitored.  

 How social media networks provide access to personal informat ion.  
 

A n t i c i p a t e d  L e a r n e r  O u t c o m e s  
Students will be able to demonst rate/ explain how:  

 A connected graph provides reliable service. 

 I nformat ion can be reliably moved from  place to place with packets. 

 

A l i g n m e n t  t o  C u r r i c u l u m  F r a m e w o r k s  
See at tached curr iculum alignment  sheet .  

 

I n t e r n e t  C o n n e c t i o n s  
Videos 

 ht tps: / / www.youtube.com/ watch?v= i5oe63pOhLI   

 ht tps: / / www.youtube.com/ watch?v= oj7A2YDgIWE (essent ial concepts require)  

 ht tps: / / www.youtube.com/ watch?v= scWj1BMRHUA (history opt ional)  

 

Traceroute:  

 ht tp: / / www.internetsociety.org/ internet / how- it -works/ technical-

aspects ht tps: / / mediatemple.net / community/ products/ dv/ 204643870/ using- the-

t raceroute-command# 3  

 ht tps: / / itunes.apple.com/ us/ app/ inet tools-network-diagnose/ id561659975?m t= 8  

 ht tps: / / play.google.com/ store/ apps/ details?id= com.scan.t raceroute&hl= en 

 

R e c o m m e n d e d  R e a d i n g  
 

 (A wonderful overview of graph theory in act ion.)  

 ht tp: / / www.americanscient ist .org/ issues/ pub/ graph- theory- in-pract ice-part -

i/ 99999  

 ht tp: / / www.americanscient ist .org/ issues/ pub/ graph- theory- in-pract ice-part -

ii/ 99999  
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 ht tp: / / web.stanford.edu/ class/ msande91si/ www-

spr04/ readings/ week1/ I nternetWhitepaper.htm  

 

O p t i o n a l  W r i t i n g  A c t i v i t y   
 

 You have learned how the I nternet  moves informat ion from place to place using 

routers and packets. Explain how and when things can go r ight  and when they can 

go wrong. 
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N e t w o r k s  
 

F o r  T e a c h e r s :  

T e a c h e r  R e s o u r c e s  
 

 

 Lesson Object ives  

 I nt roduce the basic graph theoret ic concepts essent ial to the I nternet  (vert ices and 

edges) . 

 Demonst rate how connect iv ity is achieved through routers. 

 Provide an exper ience that  illust rates how packets move on the I nternet . 

 Provide background for a discussion on the features (and liabilit ies)  of social media.  
 

 Mater ials 

 Access to videos online.  Download and cache ahead of t ime if necessary. 

 Access to computers through which your students can   

o Do I nternet  research 

o Use the ‘t raceroute’ tool (see procedure) . 

 Objects that  can be passed around a network (small box, ball, textbook, etc) . 

 Unlined, white index cards, sufficient  for each student  to have 9, plus ext ra for lost  

or damaged cards.  Post - I t  notes may also be used, but  cards are more resilient . 

 At  least  50 index cards, preferably not  white;  or use large ‘Post - I t ’ notes (3X3) . 

 Drawing implements:  colored pencils, crayons, markers, etc. 

 Blue painters’ tape (1 inch wide)  for marking a graph on a surface large enough for 

all of your students to be at  least  3 feet  apart  (gym, playground, hallway) . Regular 

masking tape will do, but  isn’t  as visual.  

 A black or white board, or poster board, upon which students can create a graph 

which t races a route from their school to an I nternet  locat ion. 
 

 Procedure 

This act iv it y assumes that  you and your students can access the I nternet  to (1)  watch 

videos, (2)  do research via search engines such as Google, (3)  use a ut ility called 

‘t raceroute’.   

 

Prepare ahead to determ ine what  technology will work best  for you.  I f students are using 

personal devices, you may need to ask them to get  perm ission from their parents to 

download the necessary software. You may need to work with your I T staff to provide 

access to ‘t raceroute’ on student  computers. Resources for installing ‘t raceroute’ are listed 

under I nternet  Resources.  I f this is problemat ic or t ime sensit ive in your school, be 

resourceful and choose among these other opt ions:  

 Have it  installed on your teacher workstat ion, or install it  on your personal device.  

You will need to carefully schedule groups of students to use the device. 

 I f your students have school issued tablets, have ‘t raceroute’ installed on them.  

 I f even there are only three or four available smart  phones, get  parent  perm ission 

to install it  on those devices.  

 

You will need to assign students to create a message or drawing for another student  in 

your class. I t  is best  to assign recipients ahead of t ime so that  each student  both gives 

and receives a drawing. Depending on your class, create sufficient  ext ra drawings that  can 

be assigned at  the last  m inute due to student  absence, lost  drawing etc.  The sender and 

recipient  should not  be a pair, e.g. if John is sending to Mary, Mary should not  send to 

John. 
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You will need a space large enough for the students in your class to become a human 

network.  This lesson assumes you have at  least  6 students, although it  will work best  

with at  least  12.  Recruit  volunteers from elsewhere as necessary.  Make it  a school event .   

 

The human network act iv ity in Session 2 works best  if sender and recipient  are not  near 

each other.  You can do this efficient ly if you create a numbered list  of your students, 

preferably not  in alphabet ic order.  The number assigned to the student  will be their 

vertex posit ion in the human network.  Randomly assign a student  in the first  half of the 

list  to send a message to a student  in the bot tom half.  Start  assigning in the m iddle to 

help create a good spread.  Assign the student  in the second half of the list  only to those 

in the first .   

 

Finally you will need a black or white board or other vert ical space upon which your 

students can create a graph.  You will need a horizontal area of at  least  8 feet . 

 

Session 1 : W orksheet  1  

• Choose the most  appropriate video for your class from those listed in I nternet  

Connect ions, and have them watch it  at  the start  of the session (or assign it  for 

homework before the session) .  

 

• Have a discussion (10 m inutes max)  about  how packets are moved around the 

I nternet . Like the post  office, or parcel delivery service, there are dist r ibut ion 

centers (post  offices)  and delivery routes that  fetch and deliver let ters and 

packages and move them from town to town. Use the illust rat ion on Worksheet  1 

as a guide. The key concepts are:  

a. The I nternet  is a network  of routers that  direct  how packets of informat ion 

get  from a source to a dest inat ion. 

b. A network  is a connected graph where routers are vert ices, and links 

between routers are edges of the graph. 

c. I nformat ion is split  up into packets. Each packet  is marked with a source, a 

dest inat ion and inst ruct ions on how to reassemble the informat ion. 

d. I f an art iculat ion point  is removed from a graph, then some vert ices are no 

longer connected to others.  Stable networks do not  contain ar t iculat ion 

points.  

 

• Split  your class into groups of six.  Dist r ibute the remaining students between the 

exist ing groups. (Plan ahead and assign groups in a way that  supports cooperat ion 

in your class.)  Have the students use blue painters’ tape and Post - I t  notes to create 

their network as specified in Worksheet  1. Groups with more than six can add 

vert ices and edges as they see fit . Have them complete the worksheet .  Supervise 

execut ion and explain the importance of understanding the vocabulary for the 

larger event  com ing in the second session.  Leave t ime for cleaning up!  

 

• Dist r ibute to each student  Worksheet  2, with 9 new index cards. As per the 

worksheet  inst ruct ions, have them lay out  their cards as a 3X3 gr id, and mark the 

cards as shown on the worksheet . Have them flip each card over so that  it  remains 

in the same posit ion in the gr id. Have them draw a picture, or wr ite a let ter using 

up the space on all nine cards.  Have them complete this exercise in class and 

make sure to collect  one set  of cards for each recipient .  As students complete this, 
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have them proceed immediately to step 5.   

 

• Have pairs or t r iples of students use the I nternet  to research the answer to the 

quest ion on Worksheet  2:  “How does social media work?”   Have them write a short  

answer that  f its on the Post - I t  along with their names and the link (URL)  to the 

resource from which they got  their informat ion.  

 

• The remaining task can be done in a number of ways depending on t ime, and the 

technical competence of your students.  I deally, have pairs or t r iples run 

‘t raceroute’ on the address of their best  resource, and using whatever technology 

they can, have them capture the ‘t raceroute’. They can print  it , screen capture, or 

even take a picture of it  with a smart  phone. Please make sure they have a copy 

they can carry with them during step 3 of Session 2. I t  is best  if at  least  three 

groups finish this task. Assign it  for homework if necessary, so that  as many 

students as possible can act ively part icipate in the Session 2 act iv it y. 

 

Session 2 : 

1.  Using Worksheet  3 as a guide, have your students create a network with the 

number of nodes based on the size of your class. Assign each student  to a vertex 

number.  Lie down and number the vert ices, f irst  using the non-white index cards 

or Post - I ts, and dist r ibute sufficient  blue painters’ tape so that  groups of students 

can create the edges that  connect  them together.  Each student  will be responsible 

for his or her edges. Dist r ibute the sets of cards to each person who made one. 

Prepare a few ext ras for sets that  may get  lost , so that  each part icipat ing student  

has a set  to send and, more important ly, a set  to receive. 

 

2.  Have your students place themselves on the network. (You m ight  want  to arrange 

to have this act iv ity v ideo- taped.)   Explain that  when you give the signal,  the goal 

is for the whole group to get  all of their cards (packets)  to their dest inat ion as 

quickly as possible. Only one card can be handed off at  a t ime.  I t  is within the 

rules to look at  which direct ion to send a packet  (card)  to get  it  there most  quickly.  

Tell the class “When cards come to you, send them on as quickly as you can. When 

you receive a card that  is for you, put  it  face down on the floor placing it  in the 

r ight  spot .”   When everyone has received their cards, and the noise has set t led 

down, everyone gets to flip over their cards and read the message from their  

fr iend. 

 

3.  There is no w orksheet  for  this task -  it  relies ent irely on your inst ruct ions. 

Move to the space that  contains your black or white board or poster board (or 

butcher block paper on the floor) . Dist r ibute to the pairs or t r iples the ‘t raceroutes’ 

they prepared in the first  session as well as their index card about  social media.  

Pick one team to begin wr it ing ( in small pr int  on the left  edge of the space)  their 

init ial locat ion.  Have them move to the r ight  and pr int  the next  address, drawing a 

line between the two addresses.  Have them cont inue moving across so that  their 

index card is posted at  the final spot  on the r ight  side of the board. Have the next  

group start  to pr int  on the left  edge below the first  group as the first  group moves 

on. Cont inue with all groups unt il everyone has completed the task. 

 

I f you are using a poster board instead of an erasable board, have the students 

write the I P address on Post - I ts rather than direct ly on the poster board. Do not  
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have them draw edges yet . 

 

4.  With the ent ire class, study the board to see whether any of the routes used the 

same intermediate addresses.  Combine vert ices and redraw edges when you find 

duplicates.  I f you used a poster board or butcher-block paper, this is the t ime to 

draw edges between vert ices. 

 

5.  As an ent ire class, have students discuss how many hops it  took to get  to the 

research URLs.  What  is the shape of your network?  Were there part icular sites 

that  most  (or all)  of them touched?  What  other insights can they see in the 

network?  Have a discussion about  how people are connected on social media and 

how the I nternet  supports social media. Note that  there are no r ight  answers here, 

and the goal is to sim ply get  them thinking about  how this all works. 

 

 Tim e Needed 

 2 sessions, at  most  1 hour each. This can be done in a single two-hour session if 

your students are typically cooperat ive in physical act iv it ies.  I f not , please consider 

laying out  the large graph (worksheet  3)  ahead of t ime.  Demonst rate Session 1, 

step 2, using the first  six vert ices, and have the other students watch.  Alternat ively 

assign the video and the I nternet  research act iv ity (Session 1, step 4)  as out -of-

class act iv it ies. This assumes that  ‘t raceroute’ is available.  I f your class per iods are 

shorter than an hour, you may need a third session to do the final ‘t raceroute’ 

act iv ity.  
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      N e t w o r k s   
 

S t u d e n t  R e s o u r c e :   

I n this lesson you are going to learn how informat ion moves around the I nternet .  

You will also be asked to send a message or draw a picture for someone in your class. 

Courtesy and kindness are expected, whether or not  this person is your personal fr iend. 

You will also be receiving a message from someone else, and you should expect  the same 

from them.  

You will v iew a video in which you will learn about :  

 Networks      ___________________________________________________ 

 

 Routers         ___________________________________________________ 

 

 I P addresses ___________________________________________________ 

 

 Packets        ___________________________________________________ 

Write definit ions for each of the above on the space provided. 

You will become part  of a human network which will require knowing some other concepts 

that  are not  presented in the video.  A network is a kind of ‘graph’, not  like the ones you 

draw to represent  data. Here is a summary of the vocabulary:    

 The I nternet  is a network  of routers that  direct  how packets of informat ion get  from 

a source to a dest inat ion.  

 A network  is a connected graph where routers are vert ices, and links between 

routers are edges of the graph. 

 I nformat ion is split  up into packets. Each packet  is marked with a source, a 

dest inat ion and inst ruct ions how to reassemble the informat ion. 

 I f an art iculat ion point  is removed from a graph then some vert ices are no longer 

connected to others.  Stable networks do not  contain art iculat ion points. 
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N e t w o r k s  

S t u d e n t  W o r k s h e e t  1 :  A  S m a l l  N e t w o r k  

 
Your teacher will assign you to a group of about  six people.  Your job is to create a 

network, on the floor, based on the drawing below. You will each stand on a vertex and 

move a packet  from the source ( in green)  to the dest inat ion ( in purple) . Place Post - I ts on 

the floor as the vert ices, about  2 or 3 feet  apart  so that  you aren’t  climbing all over each 

other.  Use blue painters’ tape to mark the edges. I f you have more than six people add 

vert ices and edges so that  everyone is connected. 

 

 
 

Each member of your group should place themselves on a vertex. Simulate moving a 

packet  from the source to the dest inat ion. Your teacher will give you an object  to 

represent  your packet . Try it  a few t imes. Answer the following quest ions on the back of 

this sheet . 

 

1.  What  is the shortest  number of ‘hops’ your packet  needs to take to get  from the 

source to the dest inat ion?  

 

2.  What  is the longest  path it  could take, if it  doesn’t  loop or return to the source?  

 

3.  I s there any vertex that  is an art iculat ion point ,  that  is, if it  were removed, the 

packet  couldn’t  get  from the source to the dest inat ion?  What  if you remove a 

vertex, does this create an art iculat ion point? 

 

4.  Can any vertex be a source that  gets a packet  to any dest inat ion?  
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N e t w o r k s  –  B e y o n d  S o c i a l  M e d i a  

S t u d e n t  W o r k s h e e t  2 :   

 
Creat ing Packets:  

Your class is going to part icipate in one large human network.  Each of you will send a 

message or a drawing to someone else using 9 packets of inform at ion. 

 

Your teacher will tell you who your recipient  is. Write this name here:  ________________ 

 

You will receive 9 index cards on which to write your message or create your drawing. 

Lay them out  in a 3 X 3 gr id and label them  as shown. When you have completed labeling 

the cards, f lip each over keeping it  in its posit ion in the gr id.  Create a message or sim ple 

drawing that  covers all of the cards.  When you are finished, collect  your cards, shuffle 

them, and give your collect ion to your teacher.  Don’t  let  anyone see your message. 

 
1,1 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

 

1,2 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

1,3 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

2,1 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

 

2,2 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

2,3 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

3,1 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

 

3,2 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

3,3 

 

To:  Your recipient ’s nam e 

From :  Your nam e 

 

I nternet  Research: 

Your teacher will give you a Post - I t  note for this act iv it y. To part icipate in the final act ivity 

in the next  session, you will need to complete this task:  

 

1.  Put  all of our names on the card leaving enough space for steps 2 and 3. 

2.  With a partner or in a team of three, use a computer, tablet , or smart  phone to 

research the quest ion “How does social media work?” .  When you’ve found a site 

you like, wr ite down the address ( the URL)  for the site. Your teacher or another 

student  can help you find this if you don’t  know how to locate it .  

3.  I n the remaining space explain how social media works. 

 

Traceroute 

Your teacher will give you direct ions on how to run a ‘t raceroute’ on your computer, 

tablet , or smart  phone.  Do a ‘t raceroute’ on the URL you wrote down in the previous task. 

Your teacher will tell you how to capture the t race so that  you have it  with you dur ing the 

second session.  
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N e t w o r k s   

S t u d e n t  W o r k s h e e t  3 :   
 

A Big Netw ork 

 

Your class is going to build one big network using Post - I t  and painter’s tape, based on the 

number of students in your class. Use the graph below as a guide, or follow inst ruct ions 

from your teacher. (He or she may add vert ices in part icular places or let  you add them as 

needed.)  

 

When your graph is complete, collect  your packets from your teacher, get  your assigned 

vertex number and stand on that  vertex.  When your teacher gives the signal,  start  

passing your packets, one at  a t im e, via your edges to your neighbors. Others will pass 

packets to you.  Pass them on if they don’t  belong to you.  I t  is in the rules that  you can 

choose to pass inform at ion in the direct ion of the person to whom the packet  is 

addressed.  Once packets are no longer t raveling around the network, your teacher will 

give the signal to assemble your packets into a message.  Enjoy!  

 

 

 
 

 

I f there is t ime, your teacher will take out  at  least  one node and have you rerun the 

packet  delivery. Or as an exercise as a group, discuss which nodes are crit ical.  
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N e t w o r k s  
 

F o r  T e a c h e r s :  

A l i g n m e n t  t o  C u r r i c u l u m  F r a m e w o r k s   
Note:  All lesson plans in this ser ies are aligned to the Computer Science Teachers 
Associat ion K-12 Computer Science Standards, and if applicable also the U.S. Common 
Core State Standards for Mathemat ics, the U . S .  Nat ional Council of Teachers of 
Mathemat ics' Pr inciples and Standards for School Mathemat ics, the I nternat ional 
Technology Educat ion Associat ion's Standards for Technological Literacy, the U.S. 
Nat ional Science Educat ion Standards and the U.S. Next  Generat ion Science Standards. 

 

Nat ional Science Educat ion Standards Grades 5 - 8  ( ages 1 0 - 1 4 )  

CONTENT STANDARD E: Science and Technology 

As a result  of act iv it ies, all students should develop 

 Understandings about  science and technology  

Next  Generat ion Science Standards &  Pract ices Grades 6 - 8  ( ages 1 1 - 1 4 )  

Pract ice 2 : Generat ing and Using Models 

 Develop and/ or use a model to generate data to test  ideas about  phenomena 

in natural or designed systems, including those represent ing inputs and 

outputs, and those at  unobservable scales. 

Pract ice 5 : Using Mathem at ics and Com putat ional Thinking 

 Use mathemat ical representat ions to describe and/ or support  scient if ic 

conclusions and design solut ions. 

Pract ice 6 : Construct ing Explanat ions and Designing Solut ions 

 Const ruct  an explanat ion using models or representat ions 

 Principles and Standards for  School Mathem at ics Gr. 6 - 8  ( ages 1 1  -  1 4 )  

Geom etry Standard 

-  Use visualizat ion, spat ial reasoning, and geometric modeling to solve problems 

 use visual tools such as networks to represent  and solve problems 

 Pr inciples and Standards for  School Mathem at ics ( a ll ages)  
Problem  Solving Standards 

 Solve problems that  arise in m athemat ics and other contexts 

Com m unicat ion Standards 

 Communicate their m athemat ical thinking coherent ly and clear ly to peers, 

teachers and others  

Representat ion 

 Use representat ions to model and interpret  physical, social and mathemat ical 

phenomena 

Com m on Core State Pract ices &  Standards for  School Mathem at ics ( a ll 

ages)  

 CCSS.MATH.PRACTI CE.MP1 Make sense of problems and persevere in solv ing 

them. 

 CCSS.MATH.PRACTI CE.MP4 Model with mathemat ics. 

 Standards for  Technological Literacy -  a ll ages 
Nature of Technology 

 Standard 2:  Students will develop an understanding of the core concepts of 

technology 

The Designed W orld 

 Standard 17:  Students will develop an understanding of and be able to select  

and use informat ion and communicat ion technologies 
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N e t w o r k s  
 

F o r  T e a c h e r s :  

A l i g n m e n t  t o  C u r r i c u l u m  F r a m e w o r k s   
 

CSTA K- 1 2  Com puter  Science Standards Grades 6 - 9  ( ages 1 1 - 1 4 )  

5 . 2  Level 2 : Com puter  Science and Com m unity ( L2 )  

 Computat ional Thinking (CT)  

8. Use visual representat ions of problem states, st ructures, and data (e.g., 

graphs, charts, network diagrams, f lowcharts) . 

 Collaborat ion (CL)  

3. Collaborate with peers, experts, and others using collaborat ive pract ices 

such as pair  program ming, working in project  teams, and part icipat ing in 

group act ive learning act iv it ies. 

 Computers & Communicat ions Devices (CD)  

6. Describe the major components and funct ions of computer systems and 

networks. 
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